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Monash, GIAE awarded distance education status
Monash  University  and  the  Gippsland  Institute  of Advanced  Education  last  week welcomed  the
announcement that the Federal Government had approved them as one of the eight National Distance
Education Centres.

In a joint statement, the Reristrar of Monash, Mr Tony
Pritchard and the Director of the Gippsland Institute, Dr
Tom Kennedy said the decision would allow the two affiliated``~ institutions to meet their previously stated commitment to

extend and consolidate the range of higher education courses
available through distance education.

They said  their  institutions  were  firmly committed  to
developing   educational   opportunities   through   distance
educationforpeoplelivinginisolatedcommunitiesandinthe
rural areas of Australia, and for those who, because of work
or family obligations, were unable to attend campus-based
lectures.

The  Government's  decision would  clear  the  path  for
rapid  development  of  a  new  range  of distance  education
courses, particularly in areas critical to Australia's economic
and social needs.

Specialist    areas    of    study    within    medicine,    law,
engineering, Australian studies, Asian studies, business and
management,    science    and    computing    and    the    new
technolories,  which  are  not  presently  available  through
distance education, would now be opened to a wider group
of Victorian,  other Australian  and overseas  students,  tbey
`aid.-

Dr Helen Ca]dicott to speak at Monash
Noted  environmentalist  and  peace  activist,  Dr  Helen

Caldicott will be guest speaker at two meetings on campus
on Thursday 20 April.

Among  the  topics  Dr  Caldicott  will  cover  are  the
proposed pulp mill for Orbost, logchg in National Heritage
listed forests, and the recent release of radioactive waste into
creeks in Kakadu National Park.

The first of the meetings will be held in Rotunda Lecture
Theatre  Rl  at  1 pin.  The  second meeting, which includes
supper and wine  at a cost of $6,  will begin in the Gallery
Theatrette at 7.30 pin.

The  meetings  are  being  organised  by  the  Geography
Alumni and SMUGS. Those who wish to attend the evening
talk  should  contact  Ms Joan  Szalman  on  ext 2787  or  Ms
Paddy Rapson on ext 2926.

Academic staff promotions
Reco.mmendatious and applications for promotion from

1  January  1990  to  the  position  of  Reader  and Associate
Professor   are   being   sought   now  in   order   that   faculty
committeesmaydeterminerequirementsforrefereereports.

The number of promotions will be determined before the
Readership/Associate  Professorship  Committee  considers
candidates.

In faculties divided into departments, recomriendatious
should be submitted by a chairman, or by other professors
in the department through the chairman, to the dean by 12
May    for    consideration    by    the    Faculty    Committee.
Applications from staff members on their own behalf should
also   be   submitted   to   the   dean   through   chairmen   of
departments by that date.

In non-departmental faculties, professors should submit
recommendations for promotion to the dean. Applications
by staff members on their own behalf should be submitted
directly to the dean.

A guide to help staff members set out their applications
in   the   format   required   by   the   Readership/Associate
Professorship   Committee   has   been   sent   to   heads   of
budgetary units and other professors.  Additional copies are
available from Personnel Branch, ext 4047.

Visiting professor in European Studies
The Centre for European Studies is presenting a series

of   public   lectures   entitled   "European   Intellectual   and
Cultural History since the French Revolution: Some themes
and problems".

The  lectures  will  be  given  by  the  centre's   Visiting
Professor,  Michael  Biddiss,  professor  of  History  at  the
University of Reading.

The series beSns on  18 April with  "The legacy of the
EnlichtenmentandtheFrenchRevolution",followedby"The
Nineteenthcentury:TheRomahticistmood"(19April),"The
Nineteenth Century: Science and the idea of progress" (date
tobeadvised),"Europe'sCulturalRevolution,1880-1914"(26
April), "Great Wars and Great Dictators, 1914-45" (2 May)
and     "The     Post-War     Epoch:     Reconstructions     and
redefinitions" (3 May).

All  lectures  will  be  held  in  the  Gallery  Theatrette,
bechning at noon.

Professor Biddiss is the author of 77ic .4ge a/ttie "asses..
I_d_ea: and Society in Europe since  1870 and In.ages Of Race .
He is all present won:king onAn Age Of Confidende.. Idz?as and
Sqc_isry in Europe,  1780-1880 and European Racism.. Aspects
of History and Ideology.



Maths for frustrated parents
The Monash Professional Development  Centre in` the

Education Faculty is offering a course to help parents assist
their children with mathematics.

The course will be conducted by Dr Dudley Blane on 3
and 10 May between 7 and 9.30 pin. Topics will include the
use of calculators and computers, new syllabi, the VCE, and
language and mathematics.

The cost is $30 and eurolments clase on 27 April. For
further information, contact Ms Joan Szalman on ext 2787.

Death of John Browne .
John Browne, former Finance Development Officer at

Monash University, died on Saturday 8 April. He was 62.
Mr Browne joined the  university in  1970,  and quickly

established  a  series  of  successful  fund-raising  programs,
including appeals for a pipe organ and harpsichord in Robert
Blackwood Hall and an appeal to finance the construction of
the Krongold Centre.

Under  his  guidance  the  Library  Fund Appeal  raised
almost  $600,000  between  1970  and  1986,  the  year  of  his
retirement.

Mr Browne also developed a computer system to record
details  of  university  donors  and  alumni,  and  to  fachitate
better communication within the university community.

He encouraged faculties and departments to establish
closer links with their graduates and laid the groundwork for
the development of many alumni associations.

Mr Browne is survived by his wife, Margaret, and three
Sons.

Image processing in living color
The Centre for Image Processing in the Earth Sciences

Department will soon be  equipped for color graphics and
computer  produced  color  slides with  a  resolution  of 4000
lines/inch.  The  centre  also has  a high resolution  scamer
(3codpi) and color output.

Set up throuch an Academic Development Fund grant
with additional sponsorship from Apple Australia, the centre
isbeingdevelopedinco-operationwiththeComputerCentre
with major contributions from the Faculty of Science and the
Chemistry Department.

Bookings for its use can be made by contacting Dr Jim
Cull of Earth Sciences on ext 4897.

Monash alumni reception in I.ondon
A reception will be held in London in May for Monash

graduates living in the  UK.  Dr  Ian Rae  of the  Chemistry
Department, at present on Outside Studies Program in the
UK, will host the function on behalf of the Vice-Chancellor.

The occasion will also give the opportunity for Monash
staff, whether resident in the UK or simply visiting, to join
in. If you are aware of any staff who might be in London at
this   time,   please   contact   the   Department   of  External
Relations and Alumni Affairs (ext 2044)  so that invitations
can be arranged.

In   other   alumni   news,   Monash   Alumni   Western
Australia are holding a dinner at Churchill's Restaurant in
Perth on 9 May at 7.30 pin. Guest speaker will be Dr Trevor
Lord,  formerly  of  Monash  and  now  of  the  Faculty  of
Medicine, University of Western Australia, who will talk on
"Prevention in medical practice: A new era".

Monash  staff and  friends  are welcome  to  attend.  For
further information, contact Mr Ken Fehily on (09) 481 3550.

Election news
Ecops Faculty Board

Eight nominations have been received for the election
of three undergraduate student members of the Economics
and Polities Faculty Board. They are Harvey Kalman, Shaun
Manuen,   Andrew   Mcllroy,   Mark   Schumacher,   Natalie
Sherlock,   Chris  Sweetnam,  Bronia  Tulloch  and  Ursula
Wynhoven.

An election will be held on 25 and 26 April. Voting will
take place in the faculty office from 9 am to 1 pin and 2 pin
to 5 pin on both days.

John Him Hock Lee has been elected  unopposed as  a
graduate student representative of the Ecops Faculty Board.

Meditation and relaxation
A  "weubeing  group"  for  staff  and  students  is  being

conducted  by  psycholodst  Ms  Janette  Simmonds  of  the
University Counselling Service.

Techniques    such     as    meditation,     relaxation    and
visualisation   will   be   taught   and   helpful   strateries   and
attitudes discussed.

The course bedns on 19 April, and will be held between
11.30 am and 1 pin over three consecutive Wednesdays.

For further details, contact Miss Gwen Burns, University
Counselling Service, on ext 3156.

News from other campuses
Copies of the latest issues of most Australian university

newspapers and magazines are available for inspection at the
Information Office, first floor, Gallery Building. The office
also holds copies of other publications, such as the Monash
Medical Centre newsletter.

Biotechnology markets in ASEAN
ThefirstAsian-AustralianBiotechnologyConferencewill

be held at Murdoch University, Perth from 21-23 August.
Keynote  speakers  at  the  conference  will  address  the

subjects  of "Medical,  veterinary  and  diagnostic  products",
"Food, algal and plant products" and ``Markets for consulting

and educational services".
Further    information    may   be    obtained    from    the

Biotechnology Programme, Murdoch University, Perth 6150`.
Telephone (09) 332 2783.

Overseas travel assistance for academic staff
The Monash Research Fund Advisory Committee will

meet in early May to consider applications for travel grants
for the six month period between 1 July and 30 December
1989.

Apphcations are now sought from members of staff who
intend  to  present   an   invited   or   uninvited  paper   at   an
overseas conference.

Intending applicants should submit their application to
heads  of  departments/directors  of  centres  and  deans  for
signature,    before    forwarding   them    to    the    Research
Administration Office.

Application   forms   and   detailed   guidelines   may   be
obtained from the Research Administration Office, ext 3012,
room  G34,  ground  floor,  University Offices.    The  closing
date for applications with the office is Friday 28 April 1989.



Research grants
Nedonal  Energy  Reseanh,  Development  &  Demonstralon
program (NERDan)

Thisinportantfundingsche.meforresearchintoenergy
technology has identified the fouowing high priority research
areas:

•     production of liquid hydrocarbon fuels from natural
gas  or  synthesis  gas  derived  from   natural  gas,
including areas such as catalysts for the production
of middle distillates

•     technology of exploration, assessment and recovery
of oil and gas

•     coal combustion technology relating to Australian
coals and conditions

•     research on photovoltaic cens and systems
•     methanol end use

1•     research  leading  to  cost-effective  substitution  of

naturalgas,LPGandrenewableenergytechnqloctes
for distillate and gasoline in mobile and stationary
enches

•     improved efficiency of coal benefication particularly
with regard to multiple products, dewatering and the
treatment of fine coal

•     novel   coal   evaluation   techniques   especially   in
support of exports

The Shale Oil Hydrotreating R & D Council specifically
invites  applications  for  grants  to  support  R  &  D  on  the
upgrading characteristics  of selected tertiary shale liquids.
The Council considers that the liquid product from a current
project  on  the  processing  of tertiary  oil  shales  should  be
investigated to establish the product state, quality and cost
estimates of further hydrotreating.

As background, applicants may wish to consult a paper
on  shale  oil  hydrotreating  R  &  D,   available  from  the
Research Administration Office.

Applications  close  with  the  Research  Administration
Office oh 1 May.

DITAC/GIRD - Generic Technology Grants
The IR & D Board invites applications for grants as part

of its Generic Technology Grants Scheme in the following

E±
• neric techaolodes:

Biotechnology:      Priority      areas      include      genetic
engineering,     enzyme     application     and     fermentation
technology,     cell     manipulation     and     culture,     protein
enrineering,  and  application  of the  developments  to  food
processing, waste treatment, biotechnology support, human
pharmaceutical/medical, agricultural surpluses, technolodes
for  industries based  on  plant  agriculture,  technolories  for
industries based on animal production.

Applications  close  with  the  Research  Administration
Office on 26 May.

Information and communications technology:
•     Information   technology   grants   support   projects

whose  major  intended  application  is  in  managing
and processing information.

•     Communications technology grants support projects
whose     major     intended     application     is     in
communicating information.

Priority  areas  include  systems  and  sub-systems  that
provide new capabhities for gathering, manadng, processing
and communicating information, network services software
and systems (IAN, WAN, OSI models), vertically integrated
systems incorporating parallel processing devices, new semi-
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conductor technolodes, sensor technolodes, opto-electronic
devices, gallium arseride devices, human-computer interface
technolodes.

Applications  close  with  the  Research  Administration
Office on 26 May.

New materials technology: Priority areas include surface
enSneering, new metal extraction processes, opto-electronic
materials and devices, hick temperature superconductors and
other magneto-electronic materials and devices, enrineering
polymers,  biomaterials  and  devices,  enSneering  ceramics,
advanced   processing   of   materials   for   fabrication   and
manufacture, advanced structural and composite materials.

Appucations  close  with  the  Research  Administration
Office on 23 June.

National Multiple Sclerosis Society Of Australia
The society invites applications for the following:
•     Project  grants  for  approved  clinical,  laboratory-

based, epidemiolodcal or rehabhitative studies
•     Training Fellowships
•     Grants for equipment for use in research relevant

to multiple sclerosis
Information  and  apphication  details  are  available  from

Mrs  Brenda  Bradley,  Research  Co-ordinator  (NMSSA),
Neurology  Department,  Royal  Adelaide  Hospital,  North
Terrace, Adelaide 5000. Telephone (08) 232 0275.

Applications  close  with  the  Research  Administration
Office on 17 May.

Further information, applications and guidelines for these
grants are available from the Research Administration Office,
ext 3012.

Coming events
14 Ape.n        Genetics and Developmental Biology seminar -

"Genetics  4cO  discussion  group".  Room  662,

Biology Building. 9 am.
16 April       Evc#I.#g  Co#ce#  -Melbourne  Youth  Music

Council    presents    the    Melbourne    Youth
Symphonic Band, Melbourne Youth Orchestra,
Melbourne Youth Choir, featuring an ensemble
with   the   Saturday   Music   School.    Robert
Blackwood Hall. 8 pin.

17 April        Lw#chfz.mc co#cerf -Jazzmusicians TonyGould
and    Brian    Brown    present    a    concert    of
Australian music. Robert Blackwood Hall. 1.15
Pin.
Graduate  School  of  hibrarianship  Seminar  -
"Report on Blackwell's field trip", by Lisa Sukkel

and  Andrew  Pentecost.  Room  403,  Menzies
Building. 2.15 pin.

1!9 Apnd       General and comparatve Literature seminar -
"On defining areas of communication: Everyday

language  and  literary language",  by Professor
Hugo Steger, Freiburg University. Room 1109,
Menzies Building. 3.15 pin.
Environmental    Forum         -    "Emwhro:nmeutzil
reporting", with4ge reporters Leith Young and
Graham  O'Neill.  GSES  Seminar  Room.  5.15
Pin.

20Apr.n       Aboriginal   Research   Seminar   -"Food   and
nutrition", by Dr Beth Gott. R6.  1 pin.
Bof¢#}!/Zoo/ogy   Scml.#or   -   "Soils   and   soil
degradation  in  Victoria",  by  Frank  Gibbons,
former  Director  of  Research,  Victorian  Soil
Conservation Authority. S8.  1 pin.



21 April        £I.ngrl.s&.as  Semi.#ar  -"Complex  sentences  in
Njnilnyul     (Western    Australia)",     by     Bill
MCGregor,  I,a Trobe University. Room S426,
Me`nzies Building. 10 an.

Positions vacant
New positions available, not previously listed in SOUND.

Academic
Dcpartmcnt  of  Earth  Scicnces  -  Continuing  I+ecturcr  in  Metamorphic

::t.r°;!S!g. ££.'Z:-]}!2it°°3o%./8]9:quiries:  Professor G. hister,
FacuLty°fpro¥eeug:j°Rnesc-are¥X:eis/t¥natt±erm2a:i#rmhe3?L§%,i#-rz3:£;

pa  ®ro rata).   Inquiries:   Associate  Professor G.  I+eder,  ext.
2888.   Ref.  16263E.   28/4/89.

General & Technical
Department  of  Electrical  &  Computer  Systems  Engiveering  -  Word

l¥d=r`nH8ist:¥atTfrin.Sa`::.52;%`d5T2787;/!g.qujries:MrJ.
•Finance  Bviraarfehr,-efefok2;./4kef:29[i#?.22z¥/Z/F9..   .nqujr]es:   MS S.

Reastrar's Department - Administrative Officer (AO 2).  $26,790,$29,360
pa.  Appointment to 30/11/89.  Inquiries:  Mrs P. Heman, ext.
Z009.   Ref. 902123F.   21/4/89.•Faculty  of  haw  -       cretary.     $21,158-$21,884  pa.     Inquiries:     Ms  H.

Milovanovic, cxt. 3373.   Ref. 2303.   28/4/89.
•Departmcnt of Pathology & Immunology -Technical Ofricer A.  $20,971-

%2ifa#d,¥io 3A5fr?j#Ecdi:. 32.1//142//£g9..    Inquiries:    Dr  ..
•Department of Peychologival Medicine - Technical Assistant a/t).   Up

to 20 hours per week.  $18,910-$20,626  ®ro rata). Appointment

;%;ii m28°7£7§;. Inquiries:   Mr D. MCKcnzie, 389 2234.   Ref.
•Advertised in SOUND only.

If you intend to apply for a position you should obtain
a  copy  of  a  full  advertisement  from  Persomel  Branch.
Extension 4039, 4011, 3095. All appHcatious must carry a job
reference number.

Gippsland Institute of Advanced Educaton
Civil  Enaneering  -  I,ecturer.     Lecturer  I  $35,822-$40,100,  I+ecturer  11

|¥L%?;S:35#:9priva,Lip,!t(efta)ng#SEen£/u4%;.threeysars.
School  of Enaneering  -  Research  Associate.    (Enan¢er or  Scientist).

Research  project  to  develop  a  Metal  Discriminator.  $25,185-
$27,486 pa.   Pasition  available until 31/12/90.   Inquiries:   Dr
lan Spark, (051) 220458.   21/4/89.

Senior  Educational  Media  Ofrlcer  (Operations).     $25,185-$27,486  pa.
'4/4lor).

School of Social Sciences - Secretary,   set,177-set,918 pa.   21/4/89.
Student Records and Admissjous Officer.   $24,435-$26,809 pa.
Student Information acrk.   $19,603-$21,437 pa.
Redstry acrk.   $12,246-$17j26 pa Ounior), $20,232-$20,980 pa (adult).

Unless otherwise noted, all inquiries should be directed
to the Personnel Manager, Gippsland Institute of Advanced
Education,  Switchback  Road,  Churchill  3842.  Telephone
(051)  220228.  A  copy  of a  full  advertisement  is  available
from Personnel Branch, Monash University.

Authorised by the Information Offlce.
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